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The Names of Christ, a masterpiece of the Golden Age of Spain, 
was written by Luis de Le¿n (1527-1591), an Augustinian friar, a 
professor and a poet. Written in the style of a pastoral dialogue, it 
is a meditation on the significance of Christ's names.

www.questia.com/library/102586757/the-names-of-christ
The Names of Christ by Luis de León, 1984 | Online ...

Luis de León: The Names of Christ (Classics of Western
...
www.amazon.com › Books › Christian Books & Bibles › Theology
Based on a careful examination of ten names given Christ in the Scriptures, the book
reflects elements of Augustinian, Jewish, and Islamic spirituality that were part of
sixteenth-century Spain. Luis de León was born in 1527 in Belmonte, a small village in
the Castile region of Spain.

Amazon 4.6/5

Luis de León:
The Names of
Christ
Book by Manuel Duran

The Names of Christ is a
masterpiece of the
Golden Age of Spain.
Written in the style of a
pastoral novel, the â€¦

Author: Manuel Duran

First published: Jan 01, 1983

People also search for: Fighting
Windmills: Encounters with Don Quixote
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the Castile region of Spain.

Luis de Leon: The Names of Christ by Luis de León
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/172217.Luis_de_Leon
Dec 01, 1971 · Luis de Leon has 15 ratings and 3 reviews. 7jane said: De Leon was an
Augustinian monk during Renaissance Spain of 16th century, persecuted twice by Iqui...
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The Names of Christ by Luis de León, 1984 | Online ...
https://www.questia.com/library/102586757/the-names-of-christ
The Names of Christ, a masterpiece of the Golden Age of Spain, was written by Luis de
Le¿n (1527-1591), an Augustinian friar, a professor and a poet. Written in the style of a
pastoral dialogue, it is a meditation on the significance of Christ's names.

Luis de León - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Luis_de_León
De los Nombres de Cristo (The Names of Christ Another well-known work, this was
written as a guide to the layman about the essential principles of the church. It is written
in dialogue form about three friends who discuss fourteen of the Scriptural names of
Christ over a period of two days in a country estate.

Early life · Academic career · Imprisonment · Later life · Major works

Luis de Leon: The Names of Christ book by Luis de León
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/luis-de-leon-the-names-of-christ...
Buy a cheap copy of Luis de Leon: The Names of Christ book by Luis de León. The
Names of Christ is a masterpiece of the Golden Age of Spain. Written in the style of a
pastoral novel, the work is a meditation on the philosophical and... Free shipping over
$10.

Luis De Le N The Names Of Christ - mtvernonpt.com
www.mtvernonpt.com/luis-de-le-n-the-names-of-christ.pdf
Register Free To Download Files | File Name : Luis De Le N The Names Of Christ PDF
LUIS DE LE N THE NAMES OF CHRIST Download : Luis De Le N The Names Of
Christ

Luis de León: The Names of Christ - Logos Bible Software
https://www.logos.com/.../luis-de-leon-the-names-of-christ
The Names of Christ, a masterpiece of the golden age of Spain, was written by Luis de
León (1527â€“1591), an Augustinian friar, a professor and a poet. Written in the style of a
pastoral dialogue, it is a meditation on the significance of Christâ€™s names.

Luis De León: The Names Of Christ (Classics Of â€¦
www.portail-casablanca.com/luis-de-le-n-the-names-of-christ...
Luis de Le n: The Names of Christ (Classics of Western Spirituality) [Luis de Le n,
William Kluback, Manuel Duran] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.

Luis De León: The Names Of Christ (Classics Of â€¦
www.wolverinefootballinsider.com/luis-de-le-n-the-names-of-christ...
work on the history of China was by such as the Brothers of Penance of Christ luis de le
n: the names of christ ( classics of - Read the book Luis De Le n: ...

Luis De Leon Names Of Christ - zhufu.cx
zhufu.cx/luis/de/luis_de_leon_names_of_christ.pdf
Read and Download Luis De Leon Names Of Christ Free Ebooks in PDF format -
AGUARA GUAZU Y SUS PRESAS EL AGUILA GUERRERA EL AGUAFUERTES DE
FIN DE â€¦

Luis De León: The Names Of Christ (Classics Of â€¦
www.ashtonparkagency.com/luis/luis-de-le-n-the-names-of-christ...
Luis de Le n: The Names of Christ (Classics of - Luis de Le n: The Names of Christ
(Classics of Western Spirituality) [Luis de Le n, William Kluback, Manuel Duran] on
Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. The names of Christ (Book, 1984)
[WorldCat.org] - The names of Christ. [Luis de Le n; Manuel Dur n; William Kluback] â€¦
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The bookâ€™s translators â€“ Duran and
Kluback â€“ write that Luis de Leonâ€™s
thoughts are â€œfrom beginning to end no
less than an attempt to come closer to God
by defining and understanding the
meaningâ€¦ Read more
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